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FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK
INVERNESS COUNTY RECREATION, TOURISM,
CULTURE AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
INVERNESS COUNTY…ON THE MOVE:

Our Department, Inverness County Recreation/Tourism, is introducing a project
designed to help Inverness County residents
adopt and maintain a healthy active lifestyle.
This project is in partnership with HRDSC, Central and
North Inverness Health Boards, Public Health, and NS
Sport & Recreation.
We are pleased to welcome aboard Leslie McDaniel,
Active Living Coordinator, as well as her co-workers
Donna LeBlanc and Ardie MacEachern. This enthusiastic
team will be working together to increase public awareness
of the benefits of physical activity and healthy lifestyle
choices for all ages. They will also be meeting with
organizations throughout the County to look at ways of
enhancing or increasing recreational opportunities. See
page 27 of this issue for more information on the project
and contact information.
SUMMER/FALL EVENTS BROCHURE:

Summer in Inverness County...fiddles, festivals, & fun!
Our bright orange events brochure holds a treasure chest
of information on festivals, dances, concerts, ceilidhs,
special events and outdoor activities. If you didn’t receive
a copy in your mailbox or would like some extra copies
for friends and relatives, we would be glad to mail it out
to you. Call us or drop in to our office in Port Hood or
any Cape Breton Island visitor information centre to
obtain a copy. See our contact information on page 31.
We’d like to make special note of a unique opportunity
for visitors and residents of the County. The Recreation/
Tourism Department, in partnership with Dance Nova
Scotia, will be offering free square dance lessons at some
of the weekly square dances. The lessons will take place an
hour before the dance begins. Check out page 29 of this
issue and the Inverness Oran for more information on
dates and locations.
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THE SUNSET SIDE OF CAPE BRETON:

Congratulations to Frank MacDonald and his staff of
Inverness Communications on another beautiful and
informative issue! This year’s cover is an archived photo
of the Canso Causeway complete with a piper in full
dress. The cover was chosen to complement the 50th

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT
ISSUE OF THE PARTICIPAPER
IS 12 AUGUST, 2005

Director’s Desk continues on page 29
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PRIMARY SOURCES (PART I):
h. to her nephew George Gouray, of the Island of
A major source of family history information is
Jersey - 50 pounds;
located in the books of Wills and Probate records,
i. to her friend, Mrs Dulendia, wife of George
held in the Registry of Deeds and Probate in Port
Dulendia, Shipwright, of the Island of Jersey Hood. (Some of the earliest records of probate are
50pounds;
also found in the same Registry in Sydney and the
j. to nephew, Frances Gouray, of the Island of Jersey
one at Arichat). These documents will give insights
- 50 pounds;
as well into the culture of the time.
k. to the daughter of Douce Johnston, wife of
The following are several examples from the books Thomas Johnston Jr, of Ship Harbour, who has been
of Wills and Probate (abstracted for pertinent
named Douce after the writer of the will - 25
information):
pounds;
1. Will of Douce Balhache
l. to Mrs Buck, her friend,
If the red slayer think he slays, Or if the
dated 9 May 1842, and
wife of William Buck Esslain think he is slain, They know not
probated in October of the
quire, 12 pounds and 10
well the subtle ways, I keep and pass
same year. (Douce lived during
shillings;
and turn again.
most of her adult life where
m. after legacies are paid and
- Ralph Waldo Emerson
the rotary is at the Causeway
debts settled, residue in equal
(although she "retired" to Port
parts to following:
Hawkesbury). Buried near the
(i) to the Church of Scotland
light house at the canal at the Causeway, she was a
located on part of her property in Plaster Cove;
native of Jersey.
(ii) to Wesleyan Methodist Church in Ship Harbour,
a. To her friend, Mrs Charles Fixott of Arichat, a
Gut of Canso;
bureau and a "keeping table" (a “keeping table” is
(iii) to the British and foreign Bible Society of Nova
Scotia; and (iv) to the Church of England in Arichat.
used in a dining room - sometimes for eating from,
This Will is an insightful document showing the
and other times for the serving of food); [Does
interests of an early woman entrepreneur of
anyone know of descendants of the recipient who might
Inverness County.
still have the table mentioned in the will? If so, please
contact the Editor.]
2. The "Appraisement" of the Estate of Neil
b. to the three daughters of Mrs Fixott, Mary Ann
McDougall, of Judique Intervale - dated 18 July
DeCarteret Fixott, Victoria Adelaide Fixott and
1863:
Laura Harrington Fixott - 25 pounds of lawful
a. land/houses - 500 pounds
money of Nova Scotia to each;
b. 10 "milch" cows - 30 pounds
c. to James William Smith, son of James Smith, of
c. 3 heifers and a steer - 6 pounds
Ship Harbour - twelve pounds and ten shillings;
d. 3 steers - 9 pounds
d. to Clement Fixott Hubert and Mary Elizabeth
e. 1 bull - 3 pounds
Hubert, son and daughter of Ann Hubert of
f. 1 horse - 10 pounds
Arichat - 25 pounds each;
g. 7 sheep - 3 pounds
e. to her cousin, Mrs LeCraw, wife of John LeCraw,
h. 1 pig - 1 pound
blacksmith, of Sydney, 25 pounds;
i. cart, plough, harrow and 4 hoes, traces, 2 axes,
f. to Mrs Turnbull, wife of William Turnbull of
1 pitch fork, 1 ox yoke, 1 chain, 1 pickaxe
Sydney, 25 pounds;
- 6 pounds
g. to the wife of John Morgan of River Inhabitants
"who was formerly my apprentice" - 25 pounds;
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j. 2 tables, 6 chairs, 4 pots, 1 kettle, 2
barrels, 1 fire shovel, 1 crane, 1 pair
andirons, 1 pair candlesticks, 1 clock, 1
adze, knives, forks and earthenware, 1 saw,
2 augers, 1 draw knife, 1 spinning wheel, 7
pair blankets, 5 rugs, 2 cotton bedcovers, 1
oven.
- 10 pounds
Total value: 593 pounds and 8 shillings.
Appraised by Finlay Beaton and John
Beaton.
3. Will of Ann Chisholm, of the Strait of
Canso, dated April 1870:
a. to "beloved husband", William
Chisholm, and his heirs and assigns - a
Above and below: Mull River 1916. Horse drawn buggies were the parcel of land assigned to her from a lot of
most prevalent mode of transportation. Wouldn’t it be fun to take a land owned by her father, William
sightseeing ride in one today? [MACFARLANE COLLECTION PHOTO.]
Heffernen, of the Ponds, Strait of Canso;
b. to "beloved husband", William Chisholm,
four "milch" cows, 1 steer, two yearling
heifers, nine head of sheep;
c. to "beloved husband" William Chisholm
all beds and bedding from estate of her late
father, William Heffernen;
d. husband William Chisholm to be the
executor.
A woman with her own property in the
1800s! This was unusual.
4. Will of Celeste Chiasson of Chéticamp,
will was dated 15 February 1869:
a. to each of her children the share of the
property of her late husband and herself namely:
1. Charles Chiasson and his children;
2. Policap (sic) Chiasson and his children;
3. Mathilda, wife of late Peter Aucoin and her
children;
4. Celeste, wife of late Peter Meus
After the previous issue was delivered, many residents called about the
(sic), and her children;
photo of the Cheticamp hockey team which had appeared on page 5.
5. Clothilde, wife of Damien
Some called to identify players and several callers wanted to know
Aucoin, and her children;
more. Given such a high level of interest in the subject, an article is
6. Domitelle, wife of Eustach
being prepared for the next issue, due for publication around the
Bourgeois, and her children;
second week of September. At that time, we will identify most, if not
7. Olive, wife of Lucien Aucoin,
all of the players. (Many thanks to Charlie Dan Roach and Edmond
and her children;
Burns, of the Centre for Genealogy at the Trois Pignons, who have
8. Josephine, wife of the late Fidele
kindly provided much information on the history of the team and also
Chiasson, and her children;
identified some of the players. [The Editor will be happy to take more calls on
this subject (after August 6th) from anyone with more information to share.]
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9. Cerdule, wife of Leonard Chiasson;
10. Margaret, wife of Stonielis(?) Boudrot (sic);
b. to son Policap(sic) Chiasson: the profit and revenue
of her share and extra half, as long as she
lived with him;
c. to whichever one of her children she might live with
at the time of her death (if she leaves her
son “Policap”) - a share and a half;
d. a codicil to the will states that she, the widow of of
the late David Chiasson, sold to Damian Aucoin, a
portion of her share of her late husband's estate;
e. she appointed “Polycap” Chiasson and Phillip
Chiasson to be the executors of her will.
(A family tree of a sort, of the family of David and
Celeste Chiasson, and again, a woman of the 1800s
who held property in her own right.)
5. Will of Hugh Gillis, (son of Donald) of SW
Mabou - dated 9 November, 1871:
a. to his wife, Mary Gillis, - a portion of the lot of
land on which they "now reside together" and one
half of the house and barn "now possessed and
occupied";
b. the other half of the property to the child "of
which my wife is now in an advanced state of
pregnancy";
c. his wife to be the guardian of said child until the
child is of age;
d. if the child is not born alive or dies before coming
of age, the property shall be givento the wife;
e. wife may not sell the property to anybody other
than one of his relatives;
f. appointed his wife Mary Gillis and his brother
Archibald Gillis and "beloved cousin" James
Gillis, all of SW Mabou to be the Executrix and
Executors.
(The Will of a man who tried to cover all possibilities!).

Mary Belle
and
Donnie
Alan
MacIsaac.
Photo
taken in a
Halifax
studio
named
“Lydiard”
on
Gottingen
Street.
[Boyle/
Goodwin
collection.
Mabou]

The Smiths of Inverness with their Hillsborough cousins
[MACFARLANE COLLECTION]
(ca. 1923).

PRIMARY SOURCES (PART II)
In the collection of the Beaton Institute of Cape
Breton University are the account books and
some of the received correspondence of the
Honourable William McKeen of Mabou. A Finding
Aid (inaccurate in some details and
Continued next page...ANCESTORS
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Circa 1923. Little girl on a swing in Hillsborough with
her doll.
[MACFARLANE COLLECTION]
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spellings, but still very helpful) lists the names and
addresses of people who wrote to McKeen - the
business of the correspondence is also noted. The
complete documents are on file at the Beaton.
Included in the hundreds of items, are the names of
many people from all parts of Inverness County and
beyond, as well as matters of historical interest. The
correspondence indicates that McKeen was acting as
a bank in the days before commerical banks. It also
appears that he was a person whose opinion was
sought on a wide number of issues and that he was
also the distributor of newspapers and other publications. A sampling of the items to be found in the
Finding Aid include:

8. A letter from Robert Hill, the manager of the
branch store at Broad Cove (near the chapel), who
wishes McKeen to send him a watch, and copies of
Murray's Spelling Book for the school - 1839.

1. A labor contract for work on certain roads in
Inverness County - dated, 7 May 1826.

12. An 1834 letter from N. Clough of Plaster Cove,
regarding the "indenture system".

2. A letter dated 1832, from Fr. Alex. McDonnell of
Judique regarding the distribution of local power
being too confined to the well-populated area
around Sydney.

13. A petition dated 1834, regarding changing the
main local post office from Port Hood to
Whycocomagh.

3. An offer from John Peabody of Antigonish to
assist McKeen in the establishment of a Temperance
Society in Inverness County - this letter dated 4
March 1833.
4. An accounting of the estate of William Mor-timer,
Blacksmith of Mabou - dated 31 August 1833.
5. Information about the salvaging of a vessel
wrecked on the shore - from M. B. Moulons dated
29 August 1833.
6. A letter from William Ayre who wished to build a
new school in Hillsborough - dated 1836.
7. A request, from a James Torpin of Montreal in
1836, for information regarding topographical and
geographical data on the area of Inverness County
for use in tables and maps to be published by
Torpin.

9. A letter dated 12 February 1839, discussing the
possibility of a railroad to eastern Nova Scotia and
Cape Breton - described as "still on the drawing
board".
10. A letter, dated 16 September 1839, from Robert
Hill of Broad Cove, regarding a "tempist".
11. 1836 correspondence concerning a movement to
gain the separation of Cape Breton and Nova Scotia.

14. A statement from John Balliel of Port
Hawkesbury concerning the shipment of molasses
from the West Indies.
15. Papers in 1834 concerning the problems with
the local militia.
16. A letter from Andrew McDonald of Judique
concerning the problem of getting supplies to
McKeen via the ferry from West Mabou to Mabou
Harbour (where McKeen's store was located at
that time).
17. A letter in 1842 from John Barss of Halifax
regarding the selling of fish, and also regarding the
cargo of McKeen's ship "The Hawk" which was
wrecked on a sandbar.
Continued next page...ANCESTORS

Re: The Mabou class picture (left) which appeared on page 4 of the
previous issue:
Hugh Austin of Skye Glen called to identify some of the students in the class
picture and share the name of the teacher. This class was taught by Sister
Genevieve O’Leary of Antigonish County. The students included Veronica
Boyle, Douglas Laffin, Catherine Cameron, John Joseph Doyle, and Peter
McIsaac of Glencoe Station. Mary Goodwin of Mabou kindly supplied this
picture from the Boyle/Goodwin collection. In an upcoming issue, Mary
will share her memories with us of growing up in Mabou.
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18. An 1834 letter reports an outbreak of cholera in
Halifax - the disease had not yet reached
Pictou.
19. A request in 1840 from Dunkin, Secretary of
the Postal Commission in Montreal, seeking
McKeen's ideas about appropriate rates for postage,
and about mail routes and way stations for the
British North America Postal Office.
20. An 1840 request from Judge John L. Tremain
requesting information on the numbers of people in
the county who are deaf and dumb and advice on
how to provide services to them.
The foregoing extracts are from documents and the
Finding Aid at the Beaton Institute in Sydney. This
reference source contains much information about
people, events and trends in Inverness County during
the first half of the 1800s.
HISTORICAL INFORMATION
In the Registry of Deeds for the County of Inverness,
the following school sections are granted
land by the people who formerly owned the property. Such land to be held by the trustees of the
school section:
1. Southeast Mabou (i.e. Hillsborough) - 1837
2. Joe's Cove (below Port Hawkesbury) - 1845
3. Broad Cove Intervale (Strathlorne) - 1859
4. Pleasant Bay - Section #1 - 1870
5. North East Margaree #11 - 1868
6. Big Brook #34 - 1869
7. West Lake Ainslie #21 - 1867
8. Mabou Harbour #17 - 1866
9. Brook Village #28 - 1869
10. Portage, S. S. Whycocomagh #52 - 1866
11. Rear Long Point #6 - 1867
12. River Denys #41 - 1867
13. Plaster Cove - 1867
QUERIES:
1. Who knows about John McLeod, merchant of
River Inhabitants? He is not the John McLeod
who had a major store at River Inhabitants at
Cleveland Bridge but another McLeod, the son of
Donald McLeod of Mabou. and his wife Bethany
(Larabee)(Adams) McLeod - name Bethany may
have been used in later generations.
2. Who has traced the descendants of Michael
The Participaper

Shanahan and
his wife Grace
Worth of N. E.
Margaree? They
moved to
Margaree in
1830s from
Mull River,
Mabou and
then perhaps
moved
to New
Brunswick from
Margaree.
Descendants in
Massachusetts
are seeking
further information.

Veronica Boyle, who taught at
Strathlorne.

3. A query was
[Boyle/Goodwin collection]
received from
Mr Donald
MacKenzie of Pennsylvania seeking information on
Headly (as he spelled it) MacKenzie, whose mother
was Mary Jane Meagher of Hillsborough.
Genealogist, Pauline MacLean, of the Highland
Village Museum in Iona, sent the following in
response to the request:
“Enclosed is what I have been able to piece together
about Mary Jane Meagher and her son Hadley C. I
have included the following:
1. 1901 census for Hillsborough showing Mary J.
Cameron and her son Hadley C. and her mother
Janet Meagher. I have extracted the information for
you. There is no husband given on the census record
or any trace of the surname MacKenzie. Unless she
married a MacKenzie later that year I cannot help
there.
Extract: “1901 Hillsborough family #86
Cameron, Mary, Head, 16 Jun 1865, NS, farmer,
(listed as married, no husband listed)
Cameron, Hadley C., son, 15 Feb 1901, NS,
Meagher, Janet, mother, 10 Aug 1832, NS, widow.”
2. 1891 census of Hillsborough Div. #1 showing
Edward Meagher and Jennie Meagher, parents of
Continues page 25...ANCESTORS - MACKENZIE QUERY
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Boomer Seniors Would Enjoy Annual Games
by Donalda MacDonald

It was Saturday morning, June 5th, 2005 and the day
was sunny and pleasant. It was the morning of the ninth
annual Senior Games and I was beginning my first job as
a bona fide reporter for The Participaper. I had learned
to use their digital camera the night before, so felt
confident that I was ready for my first assignment.
As I approached the doors of Inverness Academy, I was
greeted with the skirl of the pipes of Ranny Kennedy,
Sandra Watson, and George Ingraham. It was an
unexpected touch to the beginning of a day that was
filled with fun and laughter.
Inside, the foyer of the school was filled with dozens of
excited men and women who were greeting old friends
and making new friends before the official opening at

Seniors were welcomed by pipers.

9:30 a.m. Tea, coffee, biscuits, and oatcakes were
available in the cafeteria during registration. It felt
like a high school rally before the weekend of a
provincial championship and the noise level
increased as new participants arrived to register.
I thought of the wisdom and combined years of
experience represented by the smiling, grey-haired
folks in front of me. Granted, you could say the
same thing about hundreds of teenagers milling
about, but think of the difference in the quality of
life experience!
I asked Anna Lee MacEachern for a “Press” pass
The workshops were interesting and well attended.
so that no one would think I was old enough to be
a participant. When she told me the event was
open to anyone over the age of 50, I realized
that I could have attended all nine of their
annual events (and I actually saw a few former
students there who were participants!).
As someone who has held fast to the belief
that senior designation begins at sixty, I find
that as I approach that milestone, I am inclined to raise the age limit to sixty-five.
However, as the day progressed, I finally
allowed myself to be called a “baby senior”. As
the oldest of the “baby boomers”, I suppose I
could also be called a “boomer senior”, a group
whose numbers will be increasing significantly
over the course of the next twenty years.
L - R: Our MLA, Rodney MacDonald, and Belle Core area
Continued next page...SENIORS
Councillor, Gloria LeBlanc, talk with John Cotton.
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(The health of this group is going to be a crucial
element in our health care system in years to
come.)
The official opening included greetings from
Gloria LeBlanc on behalf of the municipal council;
Rodney MacDonald, local MLA and Minister of
Tourism, Culture, and Heritage; and Jayne Mayer
from the Seniors’ Secretariat of Nova Scotia.
Rita O’Keefe of the Margaree New Horizons
Seniors’ Club welcomed everyone and asked how
many in attendance had attended all nine games.
The afternoon performances are always entertaining.
A few dozen hands shot up, including her own. A
few more dozen hands went up when she asked how many were attending for the first time, including mine
(but, as a baby senior, you understand!). She asked for a moment of silence to remember those members
who were present in other years but were no longer with us.
When I spoke with Rita later in the day, I asked her what she liked best about the Senior Games. She
smiled. “I look at all these people and I see how ALIVE they are. I look forward to it every year. It is such a
fun day and you see the same faces every year.” Rita
herself took part in a skit and sang with the Red Hats of
Margaree. She is a retired school teacher, and one very
ALIVE senior.
The day is divided into two parts, with the displays,
interactive demonstrations, and competitive events
taking place in the morning and the music and skits in
the afternoon. This year apporximately 245 seniors
registered from thirteen different seniors’ clubs. The
overall winner at the end of the day was the Namara
Club from Inverness with 41 points. A complete list of
the individual events and the winners of each appears
on page 12 following this article.
As I roamed the corridor and the various displays
around the perimeter of the gym, I was impressed by the
There were displays to peruse.
amount of work that goes into this annual event.
Donna MacDonald and Anna Lee MacEachern, of the
Inverness County Department of Recreation, Tourism,
Culture and Community Development, spend hours
planning and preparing for this event each year as they
try to improve upon the previous years’ event.
The day is broken up into the displays, interactive
demonstrations, and competitive events in the morning
with the music and skits in the afternoon. This year,
approximately fifteen groups had set up tables around
the perimeter of the gym, and those who were not
taking part in the competitive events spent the morning
moving from one display to another and chatting with
friends.
Continued next page...SENIORS

There were health clinics.
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Freeman’s Pharmacy sponsored a very popular table where participants could have their blood sugar levels
and their blood pressure checked as well as receive timely information on a number of health concerns.
The “Kick it up With Calcium” display, with Jan McCabe of the Department of Health, was well attended
for its two sessions; those who attended were able to sample healthy snacks and desserts and received recipes
to help them maintain their health.
A new demonstration this year
was a fitness session with Marie
Urquahart from Sydney. She is a
certified fitness instructor with
her OAS (Older Adult Specialist)
certification and led a group of
ten or twelve for her first session.
As word spread following the first
demonstration, more than thirty
seniors congregated for her
second session.
Many of her exercises are done in
a seated position and involve
gentle stretches and light weight
bearing exercises. Other exercises
are quite active and the group was Exercise can be accomplished while seated.
practically rocking to the Banana
Boat Song! Afterwards, the participants were very enthusiastic about the activity and were impressed with
their own performances. This seems to be an area where much work could be done throughout the county
to assist and encourage our aging population to keep fit.
The Inverness Garden Club hosted an always popular workshop on container gardening. At the end of
each demonstration, there were draws to award the completed planters to a few lucky participants. There
were also displays of hobbies and crafts by a number of the seniors’ clubs and the Nova Scotia Secretariat
hosted a table with much information pertinent to the province’s seniors. One display featured the unusual
hobby of one of its members who cuts semi-precious and precious stones (with the exception of diamonds).
Other tables displayed the quilts and craft items of the various club’s members.
The music room of the school was set up for
video viewing and there were two films showing
the construction and opening of the Canso
Causeway, 1954-1955. The video I saw was an
exposition of Inverness County that was impressively done by Seabright Productions of
Antigonish. The fourth video featured in the
morning was about Buddy MacMaster but
unfortunately, I did not see it. There was just not
enough time to take in all the various activities of
the morning.
The competitive events went well from what I
Card players enjoyed themselves.
saw. I was told that the 45’s room can sometimes
get a little rowdy but that was not the case when I popped in for a visit. That room was filled to capacity, as
was the cribbage room.
Continued next page...SENIORS
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The scrabble room also had a good representation of seniors
but not so many in the bridge room: I can understand that.
Virginia McCoy was looking for a bridge partner and approached me. The last time I played bridge was about thirty
years ago and I played very badly at that time. With the loss of
short-term memory I am increasingly experiencing, I can’t
imagine playing a bridge hand now - I would give new meaning
to the word “dummy”.
I did not know until the end of the day that there was a dart
competition going on outside, therefore, I did not get to watch
any of that event or to
The bridge players were few in number but
take a picture.
enjoyed a few games nonetheless.
At 12:30, everyone
enjoyed a delicious lunch provided by the Inverness Firemen’s Auxiliary. The afternoon was spent in the gym for an afternoon of music,
singing, and skits. The clubs from
Inverness, Port Hawkesbury, and
Margaree each performed skits
which had the audience roaring
with appreciative laughter.
Yvon LeBlanc entertained with
the guitar and accordion between
skits and sang old favourites like
The Happy Wanderer and You Are
My Sunshine. At the end of the
day, the Namara Seniors’ Club of
The food is always plentiful and
Inverness came away with the first
delicious.
place plaque while the Evergreen
Club of Port Hawkesbury took second, and Margaree’s New Horizons
Club, third. By 3:30, my first Senior Games experience was over. I felt
energized at the end of the day and decided that turning sixty, or even
Yvon LeBlanc was a great
sixty-five, is not going to be that bad!
entertainer.
SEE SENIORS’ GAMES RESULTS ON PAGE 12

* Between 1996 and 2001, 512 Nova Scotian family farms have gone out of business. If the stresses of
running a family farm operation are getting you down, help is available. Call the Farm Family Support
Centre at 1-877-418-7555.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

* A 10 percent shift from truck to rail freight would save Nova Scotia taxpayers $11 million a year.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

* In 1958, 24 percent of Nova Scotia's forested area had trees more than 80 years old, and 8 percent had
trees at least 100 years old. Today, less than 2 percent of forested area in the province has trees more than
80 years old, while only 0.2 percent has trees at least 100 years old.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Source: GPI Atlantic (To learn more interesting facts, visit their website at www.gpiatlantic.org)
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2005 SE N I O R
S ’ GA M E
S RE S U L
TS
RS
ES
LT
45’s
1st
2nd
3rd

Christy Anna Beaton & Laura Campbell
DR MacKinnon & Eddie Chisholm
Angus MacDonald & Jennie Walsh

Mabou
Inverness ( Namara)
Port Hawkesbury ( Evergreen)

1st
2nd
3rd

Rose Burton & Yvonne MacIsaac
Dora Delaney & & Marie Louise Aucoin
Bill Cameron & Valerie le Blanc

Inverness (Namara)
St. Joseph du Moine (Nouveau Horizon)
Margaree (New Horizons)

Billy & Josephine MacDonnell
Angus Kennedy & Alex MacNeil
Sylvia Johnston & Carol Ann Williams

Inverness (Namara)
Inverness ( Namara)
Port Hawkesbury (Evergreen)

Crib

Darts
1st
2nd
3rd
Horseshoes
1st
2nd
3rd
Bridge
1st
2nd
3rd
Scrabble
1st
2nd
3rd

Earl West & Bill Johnston
Port Hawkesbury (Evergreen)
Henry Van Volson & Raymond MacLean Inverness (Namara)
John Donald MacDonald & Vincent Graham
Judique (Kildonan)
Martha MacDonald & Ann Campbell
Laura Paterson & Clare MacEachern
Virgina McCoy & Paul Smith

Port Hawkesbury (Evergreen)
Port Hawkesbury (Evergreen)
Inverness (Namara)

Robie Cameron & Evelyn Dixon
Rita O’Keefe & Agnes Blanchard
Ellen Mac Donald & CB Gillis

Inverness (Namara)
Margaree (New Horizons)
Judique (Kildonan)

Clubs received one point for each competitive event they entered and 5 points each for entering a Banner
and Entertainment.
Inverness had entries in all events - 16 points to start, plus 25 with winnings, which totalled 41 points
Port Hawkesbury had entries in all
events - 16 points to start, plus 15 with
winnings, which totalled 31 points
Margaree New Horizons had entries in
4 competitive events plus the banner &
entertainment -14 points to start, plus 4
more with winnings, which totalled 18
points.
(The banner & entertainment is noncompetitive, but to encourage
participation this portion is worth 10
points.)

People paid close attention to the demonstrations.
Page 12
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By Marie Aucoin

We are extremely fortunate: We live in one of
the best places in the country, indeed, in the
world. Here we enjoy clean air and water, and—
for the most part—the water supply fully meets
our requirements; we have access to safe and
healthy foods (we can buy meats and produce
directly from the farm, if we so desire); our
children live in relative safety and security; we
have access to a relatively good healthcare and
education system; our wildlife flourishes; and,
the scenery here is spectacular.
At the meeting held in Glendale, representatives of the
It sounds like an idyllic a lifestyle, doesn’t it?
organizations around that geographic area briefed councillors
To many of us it is. However, there are some
and staff.
things we lack, and it’s not difficult to decide
have been made feasible due to monies received
what tops the list - jobs, jobs and more jobs. The
through the county economic development initiative
good news is that we have many dedicated people
- money which allows the organizations to leverage
working quietly and diligently behind the scenes
trying to address this deficit. People working hard to even more from other agencies in order to put their
plans into action.
try to ensure a better future for residents of the
This Spring, the Warden, councillors, and John
county. People who want our youngsters to have a
Cotton
and his staff, held a series of meetings with all
choice when they are ready for the workforce—a
of
the
county
development associations in each of the
choice whether to stay here or go out into the wider
four regions throughout the county. The first part of
world to work. People who believe that rural areas
each meeting was dedicated to hearing reports from
should not be allowed to wither and die as cities
the community development associations. They
become more and more crowded, congested and
shared news from their respective areas on what had
smoggy.
transpired on a development level from the previous
Just who are these people? They are are our
community development volunteers. Although there year (2004) and the plans in progress for 2005.
Chéticamp reported first. They said that over 20
are many other volunteer organizations within the
community groups had formed an advisory
county (an astonishing number actually committee in that community, to oversee the
approximately 246), this article will report on the
implementation of a new strategic plan. The
community development organizations, as there is
committee has met regularly and, as a result of this
much news to share with our readers.
sharing, they have discovered that the advisory
There are 17 community development
committee serves them well and they plan to formally
organizations in the county and, for the most part,
incorporate the group. Three annual meetings will
they are staffed and run solely by volunteers. These
be organized which is expected to result in a greater
organizations work together in a spirit of mutual
sharing of information amongst all community
cooperation with local government and decision
groups and result in stronger representation when
makers. And, thanks to the efforts of the
development organizations, CAO Kate Beaton, John lobbying all levels of government. Through the
group, under the auspices of the HRDC/Community
Cotton and his staff, and the Warden and
Projects program, an employee has been hired to
councillors, much is being accomplished.
assist the community associations in their application
Many improvements and initiatives have been
and reporting processes to HRDC.
undertaken by our development organizations over
Chéticamp representatives also reported on a few
the past few years and there are plans in place to
accomplish much more. Many of these initiatives
The Participaper
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highlights from some of the other projects
undertaken by them 2004:
a) The Sidewalk Project has definitely enhanced the
area and has proven an enticement for visitors to
stop.
b) The Congrès mondial acadien, was rated the #1
event in Canada by the American Bus Association.
One of the main events of the entire two-week period
was held in Chéticamp at the mid-point of the
celebrations. In part because of the Congrès
mondial acadien, the North Inverness Recreation
Centre Association was able to obtain some funding
for a large special events tent, sound improvements
for the arena, a large storage shed, and other minor
infrastructure items. All of which will continue to
contribute to the future development of the area for
years to come.
c) 20 apartment units were constructed by the Coop
Council behind the church and hospital. The
apartments sold quickly. Due to the amount of
interest expressed, there are plans to build 20 more
within the next few years. A waiting list has been
established for them.
d) Parts of the village now have access to high speed
internet, something which can make a great
difference economically to an area.
e) Université Sainte-Anne and Collège de 1’Acadie
have merged allowing residents to take university
courses online, plus providing a much wider
selection of courses.
A few of the projects planned for 2005 include:
f ) The Conseil des Arts de Chéticamp have
contracted a feasibility study on the musical play, “Le
Grand Cercle”, a local musical play which proved to
be the highlight of the 2004 Congrès mondial
acadien. It is felt that the play could become an
annual event attracting tourists to the area, in much
the same way as Anne of Green Gables does to PEI.
g) The Co-op Council is proving to be a driving
force in forwarding the economy of the area. They
are presently involved in trying to bring a call centre
to the area. If their efforts come to fruition, it would
create a minimum of 50 jobs in the area. They are
working with the same company that has a similar
set-up in Canso.
h) A request for a project for 16 Assisted living
apartments attached to our Health Centre has been
submitted by the Sacred Heart Community Health
Page 14

Centre.
j) The Chéticamp Development Commission has
applied for funding to repair erosion of the natural
windbreak at the tip of Chéticamp Island that is
causing major damage along our shores with each
nor’easter. This project could cost as much as 5
million dollars.
k) The loss of the Acadie Grouille Fitness Centre — a
privately owned enterprise — was a blow to the
community. Especially at such a crucial time when
there is a real need to adopt a healthy lifestyle which
includes a fitness program. Unwilling to see this
essential resource disappear, a local group has gone
into action to try to keep the fitness equipment here.
The goal of this non-profit group is to secure a
fitness facility. This will most likely be housed in the
school and be furnished with the second-hand
equipment from the former Fitness Centre. By
locating the centre in the school, students would
have use of the equipment during school hours, and
it would be made available to the rest of the
community during the evenings and week-end hours.
Glendale’s report included the following
information:
The Area Community Cooperative works in
partnership with three main community groups —
the Glendale CAP site, the Glendale Gaelic &
Historical Society and the Glen Bhreagh Weaving
and Craft Guild. All are housed in the Father John
Angus Cultural Centre. The mandate of each is to
focus on community needs, historical values, and
economic development. The stated goal of the
Cooperative is to preserve and maintain the former
Glendale Glebe House for its historical value to the
cultural community. The objective of the
Cooperative is to generate a stronger sense of
community and raise self-esteem, and to generate
economic activity in the community based on local
talent, resources, and culture.
With funding from the the Inverness County Grants
to development organizations and ECBC, many
renovations have been undertaken at the Cultural
Centre. The renovation work has created jobs (albeit
short-term), however, the continuing improvements
will enhance the visitor experience and encourage
more tourists to stop in. There are now many areas
of the Centre of interest to visitors: The Weavers and
Craft loft which is now one big room which easily
Continued next page...COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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and, the Extension Department is considering
accommodates the weaving looms and craft
opening a field office in Judique. Over the summer,
classesSummer/Fall kitchen ceilidh attendance has
a student supervisor was hired to coordinate all the
been increasing, therefore some work was done to
grant workers in the community. This has helped
enhance and expand the kitchen area. In the visitor
relieve some of the administrative burden of the
porch entrance, a memorial area was designed and
individual organizations.
now displays pictures, biographies and some history
Some initial work has been done on a sidewalk and
of the former parish priests. One of the upstairs
lighting project for the community. The group is
rooms was turned into a community tartan/photo
examining ways to raise the necessary community
room.
portion of the funding for the project.
Other improvements include a new furnace and duct Some plans for 2005 include completion of the Asset
work and work continued on the kitchen/
Mapping project. The final report has been received
wheelchair bathroom. The furnace and ductwork
and the researchers are working on recommendations
improvements allow for use of the entire building
from that report. An Extension Department student
through the winter months. In the past, the use of
from St. FX is in Judique to gain some field
electrical heat in the CAP site and Archive room kept experience and has also been working on the
only those rooms open doing the winter. The
recommendations. Two of the recommendations
Cooperative also operates a craft shop of locally made from the report are moving ahead at this time, the
crafts, taken on consignment, and sells them during
third recommendation will involve some discussions
the summer months.
with surrounding development associations and the
Since the Glendale Community Cooperative began
fourth recommendation involves the old school
operation, the building has been leased to the
building. Some other areas, although not included as
organization. Recently the cooperative has been
recommendations in the report, cover items such as
given permission to transfer the building to their
fisheries, forestry and minerals and give additional
organization and with that, add a couple acres of
ideas to look at. And, finally, two new signs will be
land. This will give us an opportunity to enhance
erected at both ends of the community.
and beautify the approaches to the building from the The Inverness Development Association reported
road, which in turn should draw more visitors.
next. They started their presentation by thanking the
There is to be more work to be done on the flower
Municipal Council for what they felt has been a
garden, with picnic tables added to the grounds.
“very positive, productive relationship”. They further
New highway signs are also on the agenda. Future
stated that it had been ten years as of June 2005,
plans also include renovations to the kitchen/pantry
since the IDA began its journey in pursuit of the
area, next to the ceilidh room.
“Links of Inverness” a world class, British-Style Golf
The Judique & Area Development Association
Course, to be located on the lands below Inverness.
reported that they had spent the early part of 2004
Continued page 21...COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
formulating a plan for an Asset Mapping project; a
consultant and 2 researchers have been hired for
the project. The funding for the project was
provided by ECBC, HRDC and the County. The
Judique group also distributed the grant money
from the County to 6 different organizations
within the community.
They continue with the operation of the recycling
depot. The funds from this are apportioned to the
Judique Flyer newsletter and a donation goes to the
Coady Institute. They now have a partnership
with Coady and the Extension Department at St.
FX. Through this partnership they have had some The Inverness area meeting was well attended by the
foreign students visit Judique on several occasions development associations representatives.
The Participaper
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PORTRAIT OF THE ARTIST AS A YOUNG…
AND OLDER…MAN [Part IV]
JIMMY RANKIN

by Carole M. Chisholm

To anyone interested in the music scene
today, the name “Jimmy Rankin” is easily
recognizable. The Mabou-born singer/
songwriter has been crisscrossing Canada and
travelling inter-nationally for the past fifteen
years. First as lead vocalist, guitarist and
principle songwriter of The Rankins
(internationally acclaimed recording stars), and,
since 2001, as a critically acclaimed solo artist
with the release of his albums, Song Dog (Song
Dog/EMI 2001) and Handmade (Song Dog/
EMI 2003).
As a solo artist, Jimmy has toured with John
Prine, Keith Urban, Carolyn Dawn Johnson,
Montepulciano, Italy, 22 May 00. Watercolor.
Blue Rodeo and Great Big Sea. He has
participated in several televised “Songwriters’
Circle” shows, and been featured on the CBC show, “Land and Sea”. He was also the subject of a cover
article in Celtic Heritage Magazine.
As a solo artist, he has won eight major Canadian Music Industry awards. These include East Coast Music
Awards for “Male Artist of the Year”; “Roots/Traditional Solo Recording of the Year”; “SOCAN Songwriter of
the Year”(twice); “Single Artist of the Year”; and, “Country Artist of the Year.” At the Canadian Country
Music Awards he won “Roots Artist or Group of the Year”. He was also nominated for two Junos for “Best
Country Artist” and “Best Engineered Recording”. He recently received a Canadian Radio Music Award for
“Adult Contemporary Best New Solo Artist”—not a bad resumé for four years of work, by any standard!
There is yet another side of Jimmy Rankin of which most people are unaware…and that is Jimmy Rankin,
the visual artist. His “official” website (www.jimmyrankin.com) shows a picture of a pensive Jimmy and a
scroll introducing his biography, entitled “The man behind the music.” There is no mention of the artist
behind the man behind the music…a talented and trained visual artist and a graduate of the Nova Scotia
College of Art and Design, Halifax.
Jimmy willingly agreed to be interviewed
for this article—the fourth and final part in a
series, which followed three young high
school students and their art teacher/mentor,
from the early 1980’s to their lives as nowgrown men. [Ed note: The previous articles
appeared in earlier issues of this publication:
Peter Rankin in the Christmas 2004 issue;
Barrie Fraser in the Jan/Feb 2005 issue; and,
Johnny Gillis in the Mar/Apr/May 2005 issue.]
I spoke to Jimmy about what it was like
to be a friend of Johnny Gillis and Peter J.
Rankin, and a sometimes-student of Barrie
Fraser’s informal art lessons some twentyProvence, France, May 04. Watercolor
Continued next page...THE ARTIST
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five years ago: Jimmy, Peter and Johnny, all
students at Mabou Consolidated School at
the time, and Barrie, their sometimes teacher
and mentor, participated in a joint production — the publication of two small books of
art, entitled Portfolios and Collection 20.
Eager to reminisce about his early years in
art, I caught up with him just after the East
Coast Music Awards in Sydney. He was to
leave soon after to travel to Nashville for an
extended session of song-writing, in
preparation for his upcoming third solo
album.
Mull River, Jun 99. Watercolor
He told me that his earliest memories of
drawing had to do with pulp trucks—“pulp trucks with loaders”. His parents, Buddy and Kaye Rankin,
would compliment him on his pencil sketches, which they felt held promise. He said that his mother soon
bought him sketchpads and books, because he had a habit of sketching on everything and anything that had a
surface he could draw on—desks, walls, whatever. (This writer, who was once his teacher, recalls a beautiful
inked drawing of Mabou Harbour— complete with Cape Islander fishing boat—on a desk in my room; my
colleague next door had a wonderful multi-coloured pastel drawing of the head of Jesus on her cork bulletin
board, a left-over from Easter decorating…. the Superintendent of Schools at the time was not impressed
with Jimmy or either of us, but Mabou Consolidated had graffiti second to none, and Jimmy’s “doodles”
escaped the desks’ spring cleaning.) Jimmy himself made the comment, “I found it amazing that they didn’t
throw me out of school for my drawing! I always thought more visually than literally.”
He said that he learned about colour by Grade 2, and “freaked out” when he discovered paint! He became
totally enamoured with the use of colour, abstractly playing with combinations. After he reached Grade 4, art
was no longer part of the curriculum in school, but “the visual thing” was in his head. He continued to
“doodle” then started to draw people. One of his classmates drew animals, so he drew animals, too.
He met up with Johnny Gillis playing hockey; Johnny was one year ahead of Jimmy in school, and Peter
was two years ahead. Johnny spent time visiting Jimmy’s family, and they soon discovered that they shared a
mutual interest in art. This friendship turned out to be ironic: Jimmy and Johnny discussed art and music,
but it was Jimmy, the artist, who became a singer/songwriter/musician while Johnny, the musician, became a
photographer/artist.
When asked who were his artistic influences,
he graciously credited Jim St. Clair and me with
encouraging his artistic ability, and his
experiences at Saturday morning sessions with
Barrie Fraser, as “a great world in which to
create.” He said that Barrie had, “a real studio
with art materials, and he took us on sketching
trips”. He (Jimmy) said he was amazed, “to be
with a working artist”.
They sketched old buildings, fishing boats,
and places such as Dingwall and Broad Cove,
then headed back to the studio to paint the
scenes they had captured.
Montepulciano, Italy, May 00. Watercolor
Continued next page...THE ARTIST
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Jimmy mentioned several other influences of the
time— one of whom later became his father-in-law: Ken
Nishi, who divided his time between New York and his
home in Mabou Coal Mines, was a well-known painter,
sculptor and humanitarian and Jimmy recalls spending
hours with him. They talked about art and life as they
undertook sketching trips and fishing trips together.
Others who influenced him included Walter Delorey,
who lived nearby, and with whom he discussed art; and
Neal Livingstone who discussed film-making with him.
The world-famous artist and film-maker, Robert Frank, a
neighbour in Mabou Coal Mines, was very generous with
his time, as was Mr. Frank’s wife, June Leaf, a multi-media
artist who sculpted and worked in metal and welded
pieces of art. He credits her with introducing him to a
whole new dimension in art, and, he says, it was from
June that he discovered that he wanted to draw: Although
her art background was classical, she was nevertheless
“loose and expressive in her technique”. All of these
people became sources of inspiration to him; he admits
“Composition in Black”, a drawing from the early
that he made much use of their knowledge and
1980’s publication, Portfolios, published when
experiences as he travelled the road of artistic selfJimmy was a high school student. A foreshadowing
education.
of his future career as a musician? One has to
An additional influence he recalls, was another of his
wonder.
teachers— Roddie McKinnon. Mr. McKinnon had
travelled the world extensively, and, when he brought his slides to class to show them to his students, Jimmy
became interested in knowing more about photography. He admits that this experience left him with a
permanent impression for two reasons: Roddie had introduced his students to the wider world through places
he had been and photographed. Secondly, Roddie — who was a serious photographer and taught anyone
who showed a keen interest — taught Jimmy all that he knew about camera techniques, shutter speeds, and
developing processes. Jimmy admits that he “was a sponge” during this process. By the time he entered the
Nova Scotia College of Art and Design (NSCAD), Jimmy found himself in the advanced sketching, drawing
and theory art classes — something he considers ironic for someone with no “official” art courses behind him
at the time.
His first year at Art College provided a solid foundation for his art; he dabbled in drawing, colour, and
content. With his first year
completed, he was required to select
an area of art to focus his studies on
(for example, environmental art,
graphic art, etcetera.) He chose fine
art, something that he had always
known that he wanted to do.
During his second year he took a
printmaking course, which utilized
his drawing skills. He found it very
technical but credits two good
“The Hunt”, an intaglio print dated 1985
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instructors, Bob Rogers and Ed Porter — who were master
printers — with making it a great learning experience. He
also studied photography, video, sculpture, ceramics, drawing
and art history during his time at the school. His major was
studio painting....so, how did he get from the visual arts to
music?
While a a student at NSCAD, he lived in Halifax with his
older brother, David, who played the guitar. Although
seriously planning to become a visual artist, in his leisure time
from school, Jimmy also started playing. He had what he calls
“a mental break-through” one day when he realized he could
also write songs. He would go either alone or with friends to
the local pubs in Halifax and would sometimes perform there.
And, although he had played with the Rankin Family band
since age 12, he played drums, and had never played guitar
with the group. (Anecdotally, Jimmy recalled the night his
late brother, John Morris, showed him how to keep a beat for
the first time—at a wedding in Mabou, in front of a hall full
of people!)
Jimmy’s mother loved the old fiddle tunes of Dan R.
“Fiddler”, litho print
MacDonald and Johnny Wilmot, therefore the family had
access to many old “reel-to-reel” tapes, which he said, “were a treasure and an education in themselves.”
Jimmy is still amazed at how far the band went in those days (checking the Rankin’s website, one can find seven
pages of honors and awards, gleaned as a group, including five JUNOS). He said that they had no formal
musical training, and credits John Morris for their early success because, “he had musical ears” and his motto
was, “music is about human beings, not machines”.
Jimmy graduated from the Nova Scotia College of Art and
Design in the fall of 1989, the same year he started writing
songs and playing rhythm guitar, “when the band eventually
could afford to pay someone else to play drums!” (That
career, with “The Rankins”, is a whole other article!)
He says he now paints for his own pleasure, when he can
find the time, something which is becoming a scarce
commodity for him. He feels that his art training has helped
him, with the artistic and creative control of his videomaking. Jimmy and his manager/wife, Mia Nishi Rankin, are
both concerned with the image projected and how he is
represented on those videos. “You try your best to make
them work, while grappling with issues of time constraints,
budgetary constraints, and sometimes incompatible
personalities.” He singled out filmmaker, George Dougherty
for praise. George, who is also an artist and commercial
photographer, “does videos to make a living”, and was
responsible for the Morning Bound Train video and Followed
Her Around. Jimmy says he works well with George, “because
we can talk art”.
“Margaret Wright”, litho print
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He is also proud of the videos for Butterfly and California
Dreamer, which were shot in Cuba. “They look good, very
lush images…and they’ve done well in the Top Ten videos
category.”
When asked to complete the sentence, “So, in 2005,
Jimmy Rankin is…” he answered, “a work in progress! I’m a
working artist. I’ve had a very good career in music and now
my art happens to be music; I want to keep making art—to
continue growing; I’m not finished, by any means! More
important than the recognition and the awards are that
people respond to what I’m doing. It’s doing what makes you
happy that’s important. It’s nice to be able to make a living
in today’s world in the music industry too, when you know
many artists can’t…that’s the ‘gravy’!”
Jimmy married Mia Nishi, a Mabou Coal Mines girl (byway-of-New York City), in 1992. Mia holds a Master’s
Degree in Business Administration and manages Jimmy’s
career plus their Song Dog Music Company — something
which he says works out well for both of them. They make
their home in Halifax and are about to co-produce another
“Man seated”, litho print
“project” in July—their first child.
We both concluded that Jimmy Rankin—the man behind the graffiti, the drum kit, the guitar, the art, the
song-writing, the video-making, the husband, the soon-to-be father, is still very much “a work in progress”.
And, it will be very interesting indeed to continue watching that progress!
On June 14th 2005, Jimmy and his band performed with Rita MacNeil in a night time taping outside
Mabou’s, Red Shoe Pub (recently re-opened by his four sisters), for an up-coming CTV special entitled “Rita
MacNeil’s Cape Breton”, to be aired on ATV later this fall. The beat goes on…
[Note: All artwork in this article is by Jimmy Rankin, all rights reserved by the artist.]

[Ed note: Heartfelt thanks go out to Barrie Fraser, Johnny Gillis, Peter Rankin and Jimmy Rankin for
their cooperation which allowed us to bring this series of articles to our readers. Many thanks to Jim St.
Clair who suggested the idea and to Carole Chisholm who so ably took on the task.]
The drawings, left and right, are by
Johnny Gillis. They were published in the early 1980’s as part of
the Portfolios publication, when he
was approximately 18 years old.
The article on Johnny, Portrait of
The Artist..., which appeared in the
previous issue of The Participaper,
should have included these samples
of his work as a student. We
apologize for accidentally omitting
them.
Greg Glenn
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They said that there had been great interest and
support from the County for this project from the
beginning. The staff and councillors saw the
economic potential of the project and the hope it
brought to the community. The IDA representative
went on to say that the Links project is very much
alive and they are “cautiously excited and optimistic”
that good news is on the horizon with respect to this
future addition to golf on Cape Breton Island.
The Inverness sidewalk project is well underway and
the town already looks like it had a facelift. Again,
thanks was extended to the Municipality, especially
Kate Beaton, Joe O’Connor and Ned MacDonald
who reportedly took on the lion’s share, along with
Rankin MacDonald, of doing the work necessary in

negotiating with other governments and managing
the project.
Last summer, the Municipality spent $25,000 to
support the town’s Anniversary celebrations. The
money went toward three worthy endeavours: The
Veteran’s Wall, The Miner’s Museum Projects, and
$5,000 went towards the building of a walkway along
Beach Road #1. The walkway is on hold until
approvals for the Golf Course. This way the design
will accommodate construction plans.
The IDA rep said that, over the past 4-5 years, the
Municipal Council has provided a yearly grant of
$5,000 and made it available to every Development
Association in Inverness County and that the IDA
has always applied and been granted this money. He
Continued page 29...COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

INVERNESS COUNTY SQUARE SET LESSONS
FREE WORKSHOPS PRIOR TO DANCES

I nverness County is alive with Cape Breton square dancing, music and culture.
In partnership with Dance Nova Scotia, Inverness County Department of Recreation/Tourism and
the Nova Scotia Department of Tourism Culture & Heritage, we invite our visiting tourists and local
residents to come and enjoy a night of Celtic music and dancing. Lessons in the three figures of the
Inverness County Square sets will be taught by well known performer/Instructor Cheryl (MacDonald
) MacQuarrie, one hour prior to each of the weekly dances listed below:
Monday
Tuesday Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

July 18, 25 & August 1 at Brookvillage
8:30-9:30 pm
July 19, 26 & August 2 at Scottsville
9:00- 10:00 pm
July 20, 27 & August 3 at Mabou
9:00- 10:00 pm
July 21, 28 & August 4 at Glencoe Mills 9:00- 10:00 pm
July 16, 30 & August 6 at West Mabou
9:00- 10:00 pm

Please Note: Although the workshops are free to participants, a free will donation jar will be made
available for those who wish to help fund future dance workshops. The usual admission fee will be
charged to those who attend the dances after the workshops.
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Cause for a Celebration!!
The Canso Causeway is turning 50 and it's cause for a
gathering! The span that connects Cape Breton to Mainland Nova Scotia has become both a provincial landmark
and a symbol of the region’s recent growth
and prosperity. While just barely 50 years old, the Canso
Causeway’s impact is felt near and far and is a major
channel for exporting the Island’s goods. Most importantly, the Causeway often strikes an emotional chord and
is a welcome sight for hundreds of homesick Cape
Bretoners as they return home.
"Fifty years is a significant milestone," smiles Bob MacEachern, Chair of the Canso Causeway Anniversary
Society, which was formed to develop and co-ordinate all organizational and logistical aspects of the event.
"So, we’re marking it in a significant way."
MacEachern predicts that this summer’s anniversary will be an electrifying and memorable week full of
events and activities for Cape Breton Island and the province of Nova Scotia. From August 7th to 14th,
2005, residents, visitors, business and community leaders in the Strait Region will gather on the shores of the
Strait of Canso to commemorate this significant anniversary.
"The week kicks off on Sunday, August 7th with an ecumenical service and an evening concert," explains
MacEachern. "Throughout the week we'll host theatre productions, lecture series, exhibits, lunchtime
concerts and ceilidhs. The event will be topped off with an official re-enactment of the opening of the
Causeway. This will feature a parade of antique cars, over 300 pipers, a gala concert and a 50's dance." He
added that closing activities on Sunday, August 14th include a fireworks display, a golden flotilla parade of
boats on the Strait and a concert at Granville Green.
"The community has been working very hard to ensure this anniversary is a world-class, signature, mustsee event for 2005,” says MacEachern. “But this is more than an event, for 50 years the Causeway has
sparked creative works, social change, economic progress and this anniversary presents the perfect opportunity for these stories to be shared and told."
Another important aspect of the anniversary is to establish lasting legacies for the community. The anniversary society is inviting everyone to share stories relating to the Canso Causeway - whether stories deal with
issues arising during the construction in the 1950’s, or are as recent as the storm in 2001, the society’s staff is
interested in collecting all stories relating to the Causeway. Memories can also be captured on the society’s
website at: www.cansocauseway.ca
At the time of its construction, the Canso Causeway was heralded as a great engineering feat, and upon
completion it was the world’s deepest causeway. There were many players involved in the conceptualization
and construction of the Causeway and they all gathered for a spectacular official ceremony on August 13,
1955. Thousands of pedestrians, drivers, local politicians, business leaders and workers turned out to
become part of one of the most historic moments for the region. The days of dangerous and unpredictable
crossings via car and rail ferries were over. The Island and its people were embarking on a new era as the
Causeway became a springboard for growth - turning the region into a mecca of economic, cultural and
historical activity.
Fifty years later, Cape Breton continues to receive national and international recognitions for its scenery,
music festivals, cultural initiatives, economic development advancements and, of course, its friendly and
hospitable people.
For more information on the 50th anniversary of the Canso Causeway visit: www.cansocauseway.ca or
phone 902-625-5055. Better yet - come see for yourself and join in the fun!!
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Causeway Gala Concert to feature Summertime Revue Reunion
F ormer cast members of the beloved Cape Breton Summertime Revue production will reunite this August
to honour the 50th Anniversary of the Canso Causeway. A special comedy segment featuring characters from
the Revue has been added to the lineup for the Causeway‚s Golden Gala Concert scheduled for Saturday,
August 13th, 2005 at the Port Hawkesbury Civic Centre.
"We’re thrilled to add a bit of Summertime Revue flavour to this show," says Brookes Diamond, producer
and creative director of the Gala Concert. "The Gala will have an historical feel and people have many fond
memories of the Revue shows."
Diamond confirmed that former Summertime Revue members Bette MacDonald and Maynard Morrison
will take the spotlight as hosts for the star-studded concert. They will be joined by fellow Revue alumni,
including Richard Burke, Max MacDonald, and Doris Mason. Other Revue members, Raylene Rankin and
Bruce Guthro, will perform in solo segments as part of the Gala.
"With this great line-up of entertainers, it‚s obviously going to be a celebration to remember," says Bette
MacDonald. "Although the Causeway doesn‚t look a day over 45, it is indeed 50, so we might as well make a
big splash!"
While the finer details of the gala show are still coming
together, Diamond did promise a special appearance by two
well-known Cape Breton characters. "There will definitely be
a memorable Hughie & Allan sketch by Maynard and
Richard," smiled Diamond. "This Gala Concert is certainly
one for the history books, featuring a kaleidoscope of
entertainment, from well-known acts such as the Barra
MacNeils, Beolach and the Cottars, to comedy skits by
Summertime Revue members and General John Cabot
Trail, to a choreographed cross-section of pipers, fiddlers and
dancers."
Tickets for the Golden Gala Concert are $50 including
taxes and are selling quickly. "Tickets went on sale June 1st
and within 2 weeks we‚ve sold over 500 seats for the Gala
Concert," says Bob MacEachern, Chair of the Canso Causeway 50th Anniversary Society. "The Strait Region has held
numerous big-name concerts in the past, but none have sold
as many tickets in such a short time frame as this Gala
Concert." Due to the high demand and current sales volume,
MacEachern and Anniversary organizers are encouraging
everyone to purchase tickets well in advance of the August
show.
"The entire Anniversary is attracting a lot of attention
from across the country as friends, relatives, former residents
and tourists gear up to join us for a truly memorable occasion. We expect a significant influx of visitors throughout the
week, which is why we‚re suggesting folks buy their tickets
early to avoid disappointment," says MacEachern.
Tickets for the Gala and other Causeway events can be
purchased through the Port Hawkesbury Civic Centre by
phoning the box office at 902-625-2591.
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INTERPRETIVE SIGNS
AT PORT HOOD
This summer the third of the Port Hood Day
Park interpretation panel trilogy will be installed
near the main parking lot in the day park. These
signs are done in a style similar to the park
interpretation signs for West Mabou Beach
Provincial Park. They are designed to inform and
The History panel.
educate park visitors as to the larger geographical
area around the park and the abundance of wildlife and features
within the parks.
The Port Hood trilogy includes a history panel which covers over 10,000 years of human habitation in the
southern Gulf of the St. Lawrence River, as well as a chart showing the warming and cooling periods of the
last glacial period. In addition to being an introduction for tourists to this area, the signs also serve as an
educational resource for students.
The trilogy consists of three interpretation panels. The Location panel contains five maps, three of which
show the depths offshore, and a realistic aerial view of the day
park. This panel also contains text and drawings of the main
fishing grounds and the shellfish harvested in the St. George's Bay
area. The three most commonly sighted whales are also illustrated
here. This sign also contains contact information for MARS
(Marine Animal Rescue Society); an explanation of latitude and
longitude; and information on shipwrecks, lighthouses, water
temperature, currents, and more.
The Nature panel explains dune succession (the process by
which dunes are formed). It also includes illustrations of the
common fauna (animals) and flora (plants) found in the different
The Location panel.
biozones of the park area.
The History panel begins with the first people who came to the
Southern Gulf area as the glaciers receded, it continues through the time of Canada's first maritime nation,
the Mi'kma'ki, then to the first european voyagers, whalers and fishermen and finishes with the early settlers.
The village map (circa early 1800's) is a modification of Cathy (Rory) Gillies' town layout. The coloured
shaded relief map is based on a black and white copy of Captain Samuel Holland's 1767 survey work. The
photo (circa 1912) is of the workers at the Harbourview lobster cannery.
Research, writing and sign layout design of the
interpretive panels was done by Walter Delorey
and the illustration work was done by Mary
Vuillemot, both of MV Design. For Walter the
most exciting part of his research related to the
world of nature, the prehistory of this area, and
the rediscovery of his Scottish and Acadian roots.
Mary's artistic background includes a Bachelor
of Fine Arts from Laval University in Quebec
City, and experience in co-designing and painting the signs MV Design has installed throughout Inverness County.
The Nature panel.
Continued next page...SIGNAGE
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Continued from previous page...

Mary working on one of the panels.

Walter states that, "Mary is a consummate technician who
produced many pre-production drawings for this project."
Tongue firmly in cheek, they say that the hardest part of
the project was having to go to the Port Hood wharf to get
samples of fish and shellfish or to the beach, on a beautiful
day, to gather samples of plants, shells, and feathers for colour
reference. They admitted that, "It's a tough job but
somebody's gotta do it."
The sign project, completed over a two year period, was
commissioned by the Chestico Museum and Historical
Society and was funded with assistance from the Nova Scotia
Department of Tourism and Culture and the Port Hood and

Area Development Association.
Walter and Mary wish to extend their thanks to Susan Mallette and the Chestico Museum committee for
their help in gathering village history and editing of text; Linda Cherico
for correcting Walter's acoustic spelling errors; and Bernard and Ken
Chisholm, and Graham Currie for the loan of books. They also thank
Earl Frank for the nature and sailboat tips.
At present Mary and Walter are working on a number of commercial
sign project and logo designs for web sites. They say that their learning
curve on these projects opens the possibility of doing book illustration
and fine art prints in the future.
Close-up view of a small part of the
Further examples of MV Design signs and other art works can be
“Nature” panel.
seen at http://www.wdmv.ca.
Continued from page 7 ...ANCESTORS - MACKENZIE QUERY

Mary Jane “Cameron” who is listed as married, but again there is no husband listed. A quick check of
1891 shows Mary Jane with her parents and not married.
Extract: “1891 Hillsborough Div 1
Edward Meagher, Jennie Meagher,
Mary Jane Cameron, daughter, married, age 25
Annie MacLeod, 48, domiciled”
3. An excerpt from the Presbyterian Witness showing the death of Mary Jane Meagher in 1901, again, no
mention of a marriage or Cameron name in this notice of death.
[If any of our readers can add to the foregoing, especially as it relates to making a determination as to whether
Mary Jane had been married to a Cameron or had any link to MacKenzies, or how Hadley ended up with the
name MacKenzie after he went to the U.S., please contact Pauline at: The Highland Village Museum, 4119
Rathad/Highway 223, Iona, Nova Scotia/Alba Nuadh, B2C 1A3. Phone: (902) 725-2272 Facs (902) 7252227 or E-mail: macleapl@gov.ns.ca]
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Two Gillis Families, by Robert J. Gillis, has been released. It chronicles the descendants of Lady Elizabeth
Stewart and Kenneth MacKenzie of Kintail and follows the Gillis families of South West Margaree,
Inverness County and River Denys Mountain with ties to Morar and Arisaig. It is available in limited
quantities from: Martha J. Gillis, 24 Cooper Road, East Falmouth, MA, USA, 02536. Or, contact by
email: mjgillis@adelphia.net The cost for the book is $40.00 and includes mailing.
The Participaper
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Inverness County...On the Move

A new initiative has been undertaken in the County to help
those residents who wish to adopt a healthier more active lifestyle.
Sponsored by the Inverness County Recreation and Tourism Department, in partnership with the HRDSC, North and Central Inverness
County Community Health Boards, Department of Public Health,
and Sports and Recreation Nova Scotia, Leslie McDaniel of Mabou
Coal Mines, Active Living Coordinator for this project, will be
working with local communities and organizations to help build
sustainable skills, resources and a commitment to physical activity.
Leslie says that she has been active her entire life and that she,
"grew up on a farm with all the chores to tend to, and like all
children, I loved to be active. In school I was a volleyball and track
Leslie McDaniel, Active Living Coorand field athlete, winning both awards for Female Athlete and Track dinator for Inverness County...On the
Athlete of the year. I still play volleyball, swim, walk and lift weights Move
regularly. There is also much manual labour involved in living on an
old farm - painting, housework, hauling wood, and gardening, encompasses a wide variety of physical
activity. I have coached, I go to all the square dances, and do the hiking trails in MacKinnon's Brook. I love
to walk the boardwalks in Port Hood and Inverness along with every beach in this county." She says that her
main message is simply to, "get active your way every day, by choosing an activity you enjoy so that you will
stick with it over the long haul."
A manager of the Red Shoe Pub when it first opened she also managed the Mabou Athletic Centre, where
she implemented new activities and created the Fitness Room. A teacher, Gaelic speaker and singer, she has
also travelled extensively. She says that she loves a challenge and, with this new position, there are bound to
be many of them. She went on to say that, "My heart and roots are in Inverness County and my most
fervent desire is to see it thrive to its fullest potential in all aspects and this includes the health and fitness of
the population."
Leslie is joined by co-workers Donna LeBlanc of Belle Cote and Ardie MacEachern of Judique. This
enthusiastic team will surely soon get us "movin' and groovin'" to a healthier lifestyle.

Inverness County...On the Move Programs
Join In and Have Some Fun!!

Several "Inverness County...on the Move" programs are already underway. For those who wish to participate, the following information and contact numbers are provided:
Family activities at MacDonald House, East Lake Ainslie, bi-weekly on Fridays.
Starts July 8 call Kyle at 258-3177.
Fun activities for youth, ages 3-14, at Inverness Education Centre. Currently underway.
Call Carla at 258-2318.
Pick-up Soccer ages 16+ at Margaree Forks field, Thursday and Sunday at 6:30 pm.
Come out and join in.
Track & Field Camp, ages 5-14, Judique track, throughout the summer.
Call Paul at 625-1075.
Beach volleyball, ages 12-16, Port Hood Beach
Call Meagan at 945-2439.
Female fitness class, Inverness Education Centre Tuesday and Thursday.
Call Carla at 258-2318.
Summer youth activities, South West Margaree playground, Monday - Friday.
Call Catherine MacNeil at 248-2387.
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The Gaelic Council is committed to preserving, maintaining and enhancing the growth of our Gaelic
Heritage. A heritage that gives us identity, in roots, in language, in music, and in culture---something that
makes us unique. We need individuals province-wide to join us. People that share the same vision in all
aspects of preserving, maintaining, and seeing Gaelic language and culture flourish here.

A few facts:
Q: Do you need to speak Gaelic to join?
A: No. Nothing more is required than the desire to see the Gaelic language and culture fostered and promoted in Nova Scotia.
Q: How will my membership help?
A: Your membership helps to pay for our website, for newspaper advertisements, for previous programs like
Spòrs, for Gaelic learner educational opportunities, Gaelic awareness initiatives such as MacTalla (our own
Gaelic newspaper), for the development of employment opportunities for those who wish to use Gaelic
language as part of their employment.
Q: How much does it cost to become a member?
A: Membership fees are $10.00 per person, $20.00 per family, each being a one year membership. Yearly
membership fees for societies, etc. have been set at $25.00.
Q: How do I join?
A: You may print and mail the following form to join:

Membership Information:
Name:
Address:

Gaelic status: (Please circle one)
None Beginner Intermediate Fluent

Phone Number:
E-mail:

Special Interests:
Language Song Literature Dance
Current Events Folklore History
Genealogy Music

Mail Form to:
The Gaelic Council, PO Box 123, Iona, N.S. B2C 1N8
or contact: Leslie McDaniel gabhpairt@yahoo.ca
Our website: www.gaelic.ca

Camhairle Na Gàidhlig
Cum a’ Ghàidhlig Suas!
Keep Gaelic Up!

The Inverness County...On the Move project encourages residents,
groups and organizations to get in touch with your suggestions on
how to help get our communities involved in a healthy active lifestyle.
Active living encompasses everything from golf, gardening, walking,
taking the stairs, dancing, swimming, doing housework and more.
What can you add to that list? Phone: (902) 258-3110, Fax: (902) 2583170 or E-Mail: activeyourway@yahoo.ca
The Participaper
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Cribbage Results - Spring 2005
With apologies for the delay in publishing these results from the April tournament, here are they are at last:

CHAMPIONSHIP DIVISION:
1. Judique:
Cyril MacDonald/Donald F. MacDonald
2. Inverness:
Mona Gillis/Eileen Delaney
3. Lake Ainslie and Area:
Freddy MacKinnon/Betty MacKinnon
4. Glendale:
Angus MacDonald/Francis MacDonald
5. Pleasant Bay:
Joanne Marsh/Carole Timmons
6. Port Hastings:
Eddie MacDonald/Mary Jessie MacDonald
7. Creignish:
Angus MacDonald/Harold Bartlet
8. NE Margaree:
Sheila Fortune/Mose Fortune
9. Skye Glen and Area:
Philip Prosper/Chantel Prosper
10. Port Hood:
Michael MacDonald/Marjorie MacDonald
11. Margaree New Horizons:
Josephine Muise/Stewart Lawrence
12. Mabou:
Alec MacNeil/Carole Gillis
13. Chéticamp:
Simon Joe Bourgeois/Jeanne Bourgeois

RUNNER-UP DIVISION:
76
93
97
99
102
104
108
111
112
119
120
122

1. Skye Glen and Area:
Malcolm MacLean/Isaac MacInnis
2. Chéticamp:
Joseph Charles Roach/Roger Aucoin
3. Port Hastings:
Mary Ann Fox/Isabel MacIver
4. Inverness:
Arnold Timmons/Jim Gillis
5. Judique:
Donald A. MacMillan/Bruce MacEachern
6. Creignish:
Alice MacEachern/Hughie MacEachern
7. Mabou:
Roddie MacDonald/Collie MacDonald
8. NE Margaree:
Jessie Tompkins/Flora MacDonald
9. Margaree New Horizons:
Agnes Blanchard/Therese LeBlanc
10. Glendale:
Hughie MacDonald/Grace MacDonald
11. Port Hood:
A.J. Beaton/Lottie MacInnis
12. Pleasant Bay:
Brenda Fitzgerald/Mary Capstick

44
46
53
54
65
83
111
115
117
122
135
146

162

Director’s Desk continued from page 2

Anniversary of the Canso Causeway Celebrations taking place this August (www.cansocauseway.ca or
www.invernessco.com)
The visitor’s guide is produced in partnership with the Inverness County Recreation/Tourism Department
and is distributed to visitor information centres throughout Cape Breton Island and several mainland
centres. Copies are also mailed out in information packages to those requesting information on Inverness
County. For more information you can contact us here at the Inverness County Recreation/Tourism
office at 787-3507.
CELTIC COLOURS INTERNATIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL OCTOBER 7 - 15:

October 7 seems a long way off, but tickets for Celtic Colours are quickly selling out. If you’re planning
to attend any of the Celtic Colours concerts, ceilidhs or workshops you have to act
A QUICK LOOK AT THE FALL:

Recreation & Continuing Education Programs:
Programmers throughout the County will soon be coordinating courses and instructors for the next
round of fall programs to be offered in September. If there is a particular program, workshop or class
you would like to see offered in your community, contact your local programmer and discuss it with
him/her. If you want more information, contact the Recreation office at 787-3507, or email:
amaceachern@invernessco.com. Deadline is August 15.
Director’s Desk continues on page 31
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Continued from page 21
...COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

went on to say that
without question,
it has been of great
benefit to the
organization and
the community.
Projects have been
undertaken which
would not have
been possible
without this seed
money. These
include infrastructure items
Ned MacDonald and John
such as comMacInnis shared a joke at the
development association meeting munity beautification, flowers,
held in Inverness.
hiking trails,
boardwalk and beach work repairs and renovations.
Plans for this year’s municipal grant include: Repairs
and replacements to our Boardwalk. Approximately
1600 feet needs to be replaced and the estimated cost
is $3000.
Purchase of a new water cart for the Main Street
Watering Program. It is expected to cost $1000.
The beach house building is in need of repairs. This
facility is essential if we are to continue to have access
to lifeguards on our beach. Approximate cost of
repairs is $500.
There are plans to do minor repairs along Main
Street, i.e., painting the posts, cleanup of unsightly
areas and so on. This is expected to cost
approximately $500.
Someone will have to be hired to collect garbage and
haul it to the landfill. This would be done weekly
and will include emptying all trash receptacles on
Main Street and at the beaches. The estimated cost is
$1000.
Lake Ainslie Development Association brought it’s
report forward and called attention to the
Community Shared Agriculture (CSA) project. A
pilot project, they are working in partnership with
the Municipality, HRSDC and Agriculture & AgriFood Canada. The Elder Fields Farm Co-operative
grew out of this project and begins operation this
year. CSA is a relationship between a local farmer, or
a number of farmers, and community members
The Participaper

who pay an annual membership fee to help cover the
production costs of the farm. In return, members
receive a weekly share of the harvest during the local
growing season at a central community drop-off
location.
LADA reported that they have been working in
partnership with HRSDC and the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans, with help from the Margaree
Heritage River Society, and have conducted a
successful stream restorization project on MacMillan,
MacSween and Ranolds Brooks. This created a
number jobs over the past two years. Another project
was the mapping of several cemeteries around Lake
Ainslie: Much history is summed up in our
cemeteries and the information gleaned from
headstones can be very helpful to families researching
their roots.
LADA went on to report that hey had also initiated
the formation of Sunset Funeral Co-op, and it has
grown to over 300 members. They have conducted
surveys on the potential for seniors’ housing in the
area. And,
the organization’s volunteers cleaned along the lake
near Trout River where careless motorists discard beer
cans, coffee cups and other unsightly pieces of
garbage. [Ed Note: Please do not throw garbage from
your car, not only is it illegal, it is completely
unnecessary to blight our beautiful landscape in such
a way. Take your garbage home and dispose of it
properly please.]
LADA participated in the County Sponsored Winter
Activities Programme by holding a dance and
organizing several skiing, snowshoeing and walking
hikes on several trails near the lake. Finally, in 2004,
LADA’s grant from the Municipality was shared with
the Lake Ainslie Fire Department, The Lake Ainslie
Historical Society, The Lake Ainslie Weavers & Craft
Guild, The Scotsville Cap Site and The Sunset
Funeral Cooperative towards various projects of those
organizations.
Plans for 2005 include stream enhancement projects,
and a plan tour of the streams. The Activities
Committee is currently making plans. And
improvements are hoped for on the road
infrastructure around the lake.
[Due to space constraints, the remainder of the reports
from the development organizations will appear in the
Fall issue and the Christmas issue, watch for them
then.]
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REGIONAL LIBRAR
Y NEWS
IBRARY
TD SUMMER
READING
CLUB

Yes, kids, it's time
for the TD Summer
Reading Club.
"BLAST OFF" this
summer and visit
your library or
Libr@ry Link site.
We have activity
booklets, stickers,
posters and collector
cards featuring our
own Canadian
astronauts. Reading
is a fun and sure way
to fill those hot
summer days! Visit
your Branch/Link
site for more information.

SUMMER TIME IS HERE!
It's time to read books, listen to audio books, listen to music, or watch videos or
DVDs...all available at a Library or Libr@ry Link site near you!
INVERNESS PATRONS NOTE: ECRL is currently investigating alternate locations for
the Libr@ry Link site at the Inverness Education Centre (due to the impending
school move). Any upcoming change in the location of the site will be well
advertised if the service is relocated.
CONNECT @ YOUR LIBRARY
Our catalogue is on-line at ecrl.library.ns.ca If you have the internet at home,
you can even search our catalogue and make requests in your PJs! Does your
laptop have wireless capabilities? We offer wireless internet at all Branches.
VISITING LIBRARY SERVICE
For persons who, because of a physical handicap or other reason, cannot easily
leave their home, we will bring you a selection of reading materials chosen by our
staff to reflect your preferences. Let us know your specific needs and tastes.
BOOKS BY MAIL
We provide a free mail-out service for library books for persons who live in the
more rural areas of the County. Just call or e-mail us your request.
For further information, please contact Eastern Counties Regional Library
headquarters, by telephone:747-2597, E-mail: info@nsme.library.ns.ca or visit our
Website www.ecrl.library.ns.ca

BRANCHES: SUMMER HOURS:

JULY AND AUGUST, 2005

MARGAREE FORKS Tel/Fax: 248-2821
Monday
1:30 - 4:30 & 6:30 - 8:30
Tuesday & Wednesday
6:30 - 8:30
Thursday
10:00 - 12:00
1:30 - 4:30 & 6:30 - 8:30
Friday
1:30 - 4:30
Saturday
1:30 - 4:00
HOURS:

LIBR@RY LINKS:

MULGRAVE Tel: 747-2597 Fax: 747-2500 PT HAWKESBURY Tel/Fax 625-2729
Monday
10:30 - 12:30 & 2:00 - 8:00
Tuesday & Wednesday
2:30 - 8:00
Thursday
1:00 - 4:00
Friday
CLOSED
Saturday
CLOSED

Mon, Wed., & Thurs.
8:00
Tuesday & Friday
2:00
Saturday

3:00 9:00 -

JULY AND AUGUST, 2005

INVERNESS EDUCATION CENTRE
(every 2 weeks) Thursday
12:00 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
July 14, 28 August 11, 25
September 8, 22

JUDIQUE COMMUNITY CENTRE
(every 4 weeks) Wednesday
4:30 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 7:30
July 27 August 24 September 21

PORT HOOD RESOURCE CENTRE
(every 4 weeks) Tuesday
3:30 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 7:30
July 19 August 16 September 13

MABOU, DALBRAE ACADEMY
(every 2 weeks) Wednesday
3:45 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
July 6, 20 August 3, 17, 31
September 14, 28

ST. JOSEPH DU MOINE/CENTRE SAINTJOSEPH (every 2 weeks) Thursday
12:00 - 5:15 & 6:00 - 8:00
July 7, 21 August 4, 18
September 1, 15, 29

WHYCOCOMAGH EDUCATION
CENTRE (every 4 weeks)
Wednesday
3:30 - 5:30 & 6:00 - 8:00
July 13 August 10 September 7
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MUNICIPALITY OF THE COUNTY OF INVERNESS
DIRECTORY
MAIN SWITCHBOARD .................................................. 787-2274
Fax - All Departments ............................... 787-3110
BUILDING INSPECTOR:
Port Hawkesbury ...................................... 625-1572
Port Hood ................................................ 787-2900
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
Administration ....................................... 787-3502
................................................................. 787-3503
Water Utilities ........................................ 787-3503
Emergency Sewer & Water Maintenance 24 Hrs ............................ 2583335
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
Warden ..................................................... 787-3514
Chief Administrative Clerk ....................... 787-3500
CAO Secretary .......................................... 787-3501
FINANCE DEPARTMENT:
Director .................................................... 787-3511
Tax Collector ............................................ 787-3510
Accounting ............................................... 787-3505
Data Processing ........................................ 787-3505
INVERNESS COUNTY HOME CARE ........................... 787-3449
Municipal Homes:
Foyer Père Fiset ......................................... 224-2087
Inverary Manor ......................................... 258-2842
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT:
Divisions:
Building Inspector:
Port Hawkesbury ...................................... 625-1572
Building Inspector:
Port Hood ................................................ 787-2900
Development Control .................................................. 625-1572
Policy:
MDP Office ............................................. 625-1572
RECREATION AND TOURISM
Director, Recreation & Tourism ................................... 787-3506
Director, Community Development & Culture ............... 7873506
Assistant /Recreation & Tourism .................................. 787-3507
Adult Education & School Program Coordinator ........ 787-3508
Tourism Toll-Free ............................................... 1-800-567-2400
COMMUNITY SERVICES ........................... ...... .... 787-4000
Toll-Free
1-800-252-2275
Strait Highlands Regional Development Agency (SH-RDA)
Port Hawkesbury ...................................... 625-3929
OUR WEBSITE & EMAIL ADDRESSES ARE:
www.invernessco.com
email: recreation@invernessco. com
The Participaper cover pages are printed in the municipal colours of
blue and yellow. However, the Christmas issue is printed with a red cover
in celebration of that season.
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Director’s Desk continued from page 28...

now. For more information visit their
website www.celtic-colours.com or call
toll free 1 877 285 2321.
TRANSCANADA TRAIL – NAME
THE TRAIL CONTEST:

Wouldn’t it be cool to say, "Hey you
guys, I named this trail".
The Inverness County Trans Canada
Trail Advisory Committee and the
Inverness County Recreation/Tourism
Department will be sponsoring a
“Name the Trail” contest this coming
fall. The purpose of the contest is to
create more awareness for the Inverness
County section of the Trans Canada
Trail and to provide the entire trail with
its own unique name. Watch for details
in the next issue of The Participaper and
the Inverness Oran newspaper. In the
mean time, while you are out hiking on
the abandoned rail line this summer,
take notice of beautiful surroundings
and be inspired to come up with a
name!
INVERNESS COUNTY MUSEUMS
AND INTERPRETIVE CENTRES:

Local museums and interpretive
centres are staffed and eagerly await
your visit! Take some time this summer
with family and friends to discover
what’s happening in Inverness County.
Museum listings and festivals and events
information can be accessed through
our website at: www.invernessco.com.
The Recreation/Tourism Department
works closely with community groups
throughout the County helping promote fund raising activities and assisting
with employment opportunities. We
would like to encourage county residents and visitors alike to support the
local festivals and events and enjoy what
they have to offer. We would like to
take this opportunity to wish everyone a
safe and enjoyable summer right here in
Inverness County!
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FÉLICITATIONS AUX FINISSANTS DE 2005

Menerbes, France, as seen through the eyes of Jimmy Rankin in 1998. Media
used was watercolor. Story appears on page 16.
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